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River North. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 256 pages. Dimensions: 7.9in. x 5.2in. x
0.8in.Long ago Jordans parents named him in the belief that one day he would lead his people
across the Jordan River into the Promised Land of freedom. Now Jordan, as a newly escaped
fugitive, plans how to rescue his mother, two sisters, and a brother from slavery. But has an
escaped convict crept aboard the Christina Did he overhear Libbys talk with Caleb-her giving away
of a life-or-death secretSick at heart, Libby knows she has failed her friends. Not only has she risked
Jordans safety, she has endangered the mission to rescue his family. Will she ever be trusted to
work in the Underground Railroad If she takes part, can she be a Freedom Seeker who holds steady
to go beyond fearSoon after Caleb and Jordan leave the Christina, a log raft on the Mississippi
breaks up in front of the steamboat. With everything seeming to go against the rescue, will Jordans
practical skills and ability to recognize God leading make the difference between life and death Or
will the escaped prisoner rob Jordan, not only of his freedom, but also the freedom of his familyIn...
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ReviewsReviews

Excellent electronic book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very easily can get a delight of studying
a written book.
-- Anastacio Kreiger DDS-- Anastacio Kreiger DDS

This ebook is amazing. It typically will not price excessive. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i recommended this publication to learn.
-- Rhoda Leffler-- Rhoda Leffler
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